Parent Guide: Mother’s Day
Dissect A Flower, Tissue Paper Flowers, Stained Glass Vase

1. Dissect A (Dyed) Flower - Source: cpalms.org
   What makes a flower? Dissect and analyze the different parts…you’ll see there’s so much more than just the beauty that meets the eye!

   **Supplies Needed:**
   - a flower (a larger one that has been dyed works best)
   - scissors
   - magnifying glass

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

2. Tissue Paper Flowers
   Make Mom one, or make mom a whole bouquet. Either way, it’s lots of beautiful fun - just like mom!

   **Supplies Needed:**
   - 3 sheets (12x16 or larger) of colored tissue paper
   - 1 sheet of green cardstock or construction paper
   - 1 green pipe cleaner
   - ruler
   - scissors

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

3. Stained Glass Vases
   A beautiful way to display real flowers, or the tissue paper flowers that came from your heart!

   **Supplies Needed:**
   - glass jar
   - tissue paper, cut into squares/rectangles/whatever shape you want*
   - paint brush or sponge brush
   - glue

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions.

*use heart shapes, then submit a photo of you and mom holding your vase as an entry into our HEARTfelt Rewards Featured Friends contest. Visit www.lincolnchildrensmuseum.org or search #heartfeltrewards on Facebook/Instagram for info!